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Growthpoint is a leading international property
company that provides space to thrive with
innovative and sustainable property solutions.
We are the largest SouthAfrican primary listed
REIT and the most liquid and tradable way to
own property in SouthAfrica.
Our size and diversity on threecontinents and
across property sectors make Growthpoint
strongly defensivewith quality earnings that are
underpinned by high-quality physical property
assets.
Over the years,Growthpoint’s success has been
possible by putting our clientsfirst.
We aim to be an agile partner that assists in realising
your real estate property strategy, whatever it may
be.
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We are pleased to introduce our specialised
Trading and Development division. This
dedicatedteam offers a full suiteof property and
consulting solutions and development services.
Drawing on Growthpoint’s vast experience in
property transactions, our solutions are designed
to realiseinvestmentpotential and structuredto
create and unlock value.
Growthpoint has always grown by developing
new assets. We’ve gained a lot of experience
overthe years by providingproperty solutions
tailored to the needs of our clients. We are
excited to use this understanding to meet the
unique business needs and future growth of
our partners and clients.
By creatingvalue and adding innovation,
Growthpoint has cementeda reputationfor
delivering prestigious,quality,custom-built
developments. We specialise in creating
high-performanceworkspaces and green
buildings that benefit the investment,our
inventors and the environment.

A key ingredient in Growthpoint’s continued
success is our talented people. Our Trading
and Developmentteam is made up of highly
experienced individuals with an exceptional
variety of skills.They work closely with a
strong and established network of leading
construction and built-environment
professionalsto deliverthe highest standards
and best practice.
Our aim is to be the leading partner of choice
for value-creating property investment and
superior,smart, and sustainabledevelopment.
Growthpoint invitesyou to collaborate with us
to achieve your real estate strategy. We look
forward to discussing the ways in which we can
accomplish your property objectives.

CLIENT
FOCUSED

We acquired Exxaro’sexisting premises and,as a partner
during its business process re-engineering, planned a
consolidation strategy and developed a turnkey solution
for its new head office opposite the Gautrain station in
Centurion,completewith a workplace strategyto ensure
optimised staff performance.

“Growthpoint understands its customer’s needs and take them
into account. From the start, the planning process was ‘what do
you as Exxaro want in the new building?’, and they designed the
building around that."
RIAAN KOPPESCHAAR, FINANCE DIRECTOR, EXXARO
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EXXARO

CENTURION
GLA 21 700m2

CLIENT FOCUSED
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ABSA

UMHLANGA
GLA 6 600m2

GrowthpointTrading and Development is a
specialised business unit that has built a sterling
track record of creating assets and value for our
business. Now,it also provide future-focused
propertysolutions tailored to the needsof clients
and partners across the Retail, Office, Industrial,
Hospitality,Healthcareand Residential sectors.
Our unique approachis centred around our clients.
Our skilled team crafts solutions tailored to
clients’ business needs, operating environments,
and future growth visions. By partnering with
you,ourTrading and Development team deliver
superior, smart and sustainable solutions.
In addition to our exceptional variety of
in-house skills, we work closely with our strong
and established networkof leading professionals
and construction companies in the builtenvironment to deliver holistic, tailor-made,
end-to-end solutions.
TheABSA Regional Offices in Umhlanga,
developed by theTrading and Development
division,is an excellentexample of collaborating
together with the client, in order to achieve a
common vision - on time and within budget.

PARTNERSHIPS AND
JOINT VENTURES

“They become your friend, or your partner in
a project;rather than landlord and tenant.
We appreciate that."
DOMINIC COLLET, URBAN DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER,
ROYAL HASKONING DHV
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Royal Haskoning DHV required a 3,500sqm
consolidated regional office.We identified the
idealsolutionforthem as an anchortenantof the
Boulevardofficedevelopment in Umhlanga
New Town Centre,north of Durban.

THE BOULEVARD
UMHLANGA
GLA 10 320m2

PARTNERSHIPS AND
JOINT VENTURES
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DRAPER ON MAIN
CLAREMONT
GLA 5 530m2

We have built a respected track record of joint ventures in
development and this ethos of partnering with clients and
reputable developers continues to be a driving force for our
Trading and Development team.
Our collaborations are carefully tailored to meet the
needs of each project and partner, and designed to deliver
strategicvalue-adding servicesand solutions such as:

• Developing purpose-built premisesfor investors,
owner-occupiers,and our clients
• De-risking larger and mixed-use developments
• Launching joint venture developments that are
ultimately intended for client ownership
• Enabling empowerment partnerships and transactions
• Unlocking greatervaluefrom assetsfor resale
• Initiating long-term joint holdings with us
• Delivering properties for our clients whose property
strategies necessitate building ownership

• Developing properties tailored to clients’
investment strategy.

FUTURE THINKING

“Growthpoint is a leader in the green building
movement…. it has taken ambitious steps
towards greening its portfolio…"
DORAH MODISE, CEO, GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL OF SOUTHAFRICA
10
114 OXFORD
ROSEBANK
GLA 36 700m2

FUTURE THINKING
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The spaces we inhabit have an impact on our mental,
cognitive and physical well-being and also impactthe external
environment. So, it makesperfect business sense
to createspacesthat areenvironmentallyconscious and
healthy to be in.

Green building
Sustainability is embedded throughout our business.
Growthpoint is a platinum founding member of the Green
Building Council SouthAfrica and partof the Green Building
LeadershipNetwork.We design new buildings to meet
high sustainability standards and the offices we develop for
Growthpoint areall designed to haveat least a 4 Green Star
SA rating,or higher.

Sustainable developments havea reducedimpact on the
environment and promote responsible development.
Green buildings offer reduced operating expenses, are
more resource efficient, allow for future-proofing, provide
a higher rate of return and promote occupant wellness and
productivity.Green building certifications offer compelling
proof that buildings are performing optimally.
With our industry-leading sustainability performance, we
have achieved over 100 Green Star SA ratings and have the
largest portfolio of green rated properties in SouthAfrica.

QUARRY HILL

TYGER VALLEY
GLA 14 470m2

FUTURE THINKING
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Workplace strategy
The coredrive of a workplace strategy is to realign people and
place. We design high-performance workspaces that foster
collaboration and increase productivity and profitabilityfor
our clients.

An increasingly mobile workforceis changing the way wethink
about work.The principle of workspacedesign is basedon giving
every employee a choice about how, when and where they work.
In the workplace, this means a choice of work settings each
designed for different tasks. Outside the workplace, it enables
staff to work anywhere.
The workplace design offeringresults in tailor-made, sustainable
workplace solutions that are focused on using space efficiently
and effectively. It includes the right finishes and fittings to
reflect your unique corporate identity. Ultimately, the aim is to
increase productivity.
We incorporatethework-flow of our clientsto ensure increased
productivity.
Promoting diversityin the work stylesof your team members to
empoweremployeesto selectthe right spaceto work.Designing
spaces that support a variety of workstyles and encourages
working flexibly within the work place.

DISCOVERY
SANDTON
GLA 116 600m2

FUTURE THINKING
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Strategic land holdings
We acquire property to suit the needs
of our clients. We use our deep knowledge of
the SouthAfrican property industry to identify
future growth zones, which are positioned
to become highly desirable for development
opportunities. Tosecure prominent positions
in these areas for our clients, we maintain a
portfolio of prime undeveloped sites situated
in key nodes, in all major SouthAfrican
metropolitan areas.

PROPOSED
SANDTON SUMMIT
JOHANNESBURG
GLA Approx 600 000m2

A FULL SPECTRUM OF
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

“Everybody that walks in here is blown away
by what has been constructed."
MICHAEL KRAUT, MANAGING DIRECTOR,UNITED FASHION OUTLETS

We revamped M1 Place in Marlboro,Sandton, converting
an ageing warehouse property into a modern, vibrant retail
park,as wellas expanding it to accommodateTheGalleria,
an architectural masterpiece that sets the benchmark for
conference,eventing and exhibition spacedesign.
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M1 PLACE

EASTGATE
GLA 22 500m2

A FULLSPECTRUM OF
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
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Drawing on our experienceof creating quality
developments and places across SouthAfrica,
we deliver high-quality design, dynamic spaces
and significant economic, environmental and
social benefits.

Greenfields
Starting from scratch,we develop new properties
on previously undeveloped sites that are
strategically positioned and well-suited for our
clients.

Brownfields
Redevelopments, refurbishments,expansions
and upgrades are undertaken to improve and
modernise buildings, adapt them to changing
business needs, enable them to grow with
their occupants, or alter their functionality,
size and identity.
In partnership with our clients, we have built and
refined our development skills and capacity over
nearly 20 years.

GREENFIELDS
AIRPORTINDUSTRIA
GLA 21 800m2

A FULLSPECTRUM OF
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
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We approacheach project with the same focus and commitment and routinely
develop purpose-built solutions that meet the exact needs of our clients’
businesses,company structures,culture and functionality. We understandthat
property investment is long-term in nature, so we always keep our eye on the
future, for innovative and sustainable solutions.

Spectrum of development services:
• Nodal and location analysis
• Conceptdesign,feasibility studies,viability assessments,and value
engineering
• Land acquisition and site assembly
• Rights procurement and requisite approvals
• Infrastructure,land,and precinctdevelopment
• Projectand construction management
• Financial and procurement management
• Business process and workflow analysis
• Green building certification and sustainability

• High-performance workspaceplanning, use analysis,and workplace strategy
• Information and CommunicationsTechnology (ICT) building interface
• Relocation and change management
• Leasing,property,facilities,utilities,and asset management
• Lifecycle planning to ensure sustainable design.

PROPOSED SITE B
CAPETOWN
GLA 47 720m2

PROPERTY SOLUTIONS
ACROSS RETAIL,OFFICE AND
INDUSTRIAL SECTORS

“This site is purpose-built for us. We have very
specific requirements. So,the capacity is so
much greater for us."
STEPHEN SMIT, DIRECTOR, BIDVEST PANALPINA LOGISTICS
17
MAN DIESEL

MEADOWDALE
GLA 8 000m2

PROPERTY SOLUTIONS
ACROSS RETAIL, OFFICEAND
INDUSTRIAL SECTORS
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RIDGEVIEW

Office space
We use our development servicesto create
quality,sustainable and efficient corporate,
multi-tenant, and sectional title office buildings
and co-working spaces in sought-after locations.
We are living in a world where an increasingly
mobile workforceis changing the way we
think about work and traditional workspace.
Our workspace design results in tailor-made,
sustainableworkplace solutions thatfocus on
using space efficiently and effectively,and it
aimsto increase productivity and createspace
for your employees to thrive.
A further example of our capability to develop
high-performance workspace for clients, is the
Illovo Sugar Head Office in Umhlanga.

UMHLANGA
GLA 8 000m2

PROPERTY SOLUTIONS
ACROSS RETAIL, OFFICEAND
INDUSTRIAL SECTORS
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LA LUCIA MALL
DURBAN
GLA 37 300m2

Industrial space
Drawingon our specialisedexpertise in this sector,
we develop industrial spaces such as warehousing,
logistics, manufacturing,and showroom facilities.
In the innovative and rapidly evolving industrial
world, it has become critical to remain up to date
with the latest technologies and operate from
efficient,flexible and easily adjustable buildings.
We also offer manufacturing,logistics, and
warehousing analysis and design. To ensure that
you remain competitive, we incorporate the latest
technological advancesand flexibility to adjust
to your changing needs. By providing back-up
and robust infrastructure options, we ensure your
operations are never disrupted.

Retail space
We develop, redevelop and refurbish shopping
centres to serve our clients’ best needs, from
smaller centres serving neighbourhoods to large
malls that attract shoppers from right across an
entire region. Our retail developments create
space that works for shoppers and enables retailers
to thrive.

RESIDENTIAL,
HOSPITALITY,AND
HEALTHCARE SPACES

“Growthpoint’s expertise and experience
is playing a key role in achieving
Cintocare’s goal of creating a clinical
centre of excellence."
DR HERMANN KRUGE

Wecustom-developedand assisted with thefunctional
design of the Pretoria Head & Neck Hospital for
Cintocare.The hospital is owned by Growthpoint
Healthcare Property Holdings, which promotes
healthcare sector growth by providing capital for
healthcare related property investment.
20
CINTOCARE HOSPITAL
MENLYN MAINE
GLA 11 350m2

CREATINGAUTHENTIC URBAN
ENVIRONMENTS

Specialist residential, hospitality and healthcare
developments form part of our development acumen.
We believe in creating inspiring living environments
that provide quality of life and also optimise asset
value for investors. This ensures sustainability so that
generations to come can share in the wealth and
appealof our ever-evolvingdevelopments.
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PROPOSED
SANDTON SUMMIT
JOHANNESBURG
GLA Approx 600 000m2

MIXED-USE
PLACES AND
PRECINCTS
We believe mixed-use precincts
are shaping the future of
development.They revitalise cities
by building a sense of community,
pride of place and develop self
sustaining economies.
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PROPOSED
SANDTON SUMMIT
JOHANNESBURG
GLA Approx 600 000m2

MIXED-USE PLACES
AND PRECINCTS
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We combine our different specialisationsto create
mixed-use spaces that are much more than the
simple sum of their different use components.
We are committed to creating authentic mixeduse spacesthat areresponsiveto existing local and
international trends,combining complementary
spaces and environments. Our team develops
vibrant, connected and integrated precincts and
places that support quality of life for the people
who use them.

PROPOSED THE EDGE
JOHANNESBURG
GLA 21 250m2

TRADING

The proposedTshwane Gateway mixed use
development,comprising of offices, hotel,
residential and retailpresents a phenomenal joint
venture opportunity for a black owned property
development investor to unlock value and gain
ownership.

“The trading elementof our business strategically brings a different
dynamic to the services that we are able to offer our clients.
We optimise value, unlock potential and realise investment prospects."
ESTIENNE DE KLERK, SACEO, GROWTHPOINT PROPERTIES
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PROPOSED
TSHWANE GATEWAY
PRETORIA
GLA Approx 100 000m2

TRADING

We offer a full suite of property and consulting services.
Our Trading and Development Division has access to all
the resources within Growthpoint,across our full range of
property disciplines, which enables us to successfully create
value and unlock the potential of your property. We acquire
land and properties for resaleto clients where ourTrading

and Development team is able to add value with turnkey new
developments, redevelopments, refurbishments and leasing.
Drawing on our industry knowledge and insight and leveraging
off our extensive experience in property transactions, we
provide solutions to optimise value and realise investment
potential for our clients.
25
GRUNDFOS OFFICE PARK
MEADOWDALE
GLA 9 690m2

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS

We are motivated to create aesthetic, sustainable, functional and cost effective
solutions for all our clients, while incorporating the latest design, technology
and materials in our developments, creating a space to thrive.
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MAJOR AWARDS OVER THE LAST 9 YEARS

2013

2014

2015

2017

2019

2020

SAPOAAWARD

SAPOAAWARDS

SAPOAAWARD

SAPOAAWARD

THE CESAAON AWARDS

• SAPOA Innovative Excellence Award–
Industrial Development, Port Elizabeth

• SAPOA InnovativeMerit Award –
TshedimosetsoHouse, Pretoria

• SAPOA InnovativeAward–
TheWatershed,V&A Waterfront (50% ownership)

• SAPOA OverallGreenAward –
No 5 Silo,V&A Waterfront (50% ownership)

SILVER LEVELWELL
CERTIFICATION

• SAPOA OverallGreenAward –
Lakeside Office Building,Centurion

• SAPOA OverallGreenAward –
No 1Silo,V&A Waterfront(50% ownership)

• SAPOA CommercialOfficeDevelopmentAward–
No 5 Silo,V&A Waterfront (50% ownership)

• SAPOACorporateOfficeDevelopmentWinner –
No 1Silo,V&A Waterfront(50% ownership)

• SAPOA SpecialCommendationAward–
Innovative developmentfor the GrowthpointApp

• SAPOA Innovativeexcellence awards for
TopIndustrialDevelopment winner– Grundfos

NEDBANK AWARDS

Top ResidentialDevelopment – No 2 Silo,
V&A Waterfront (50% ownership)

• Nedbank Capital Sustainable Business
Awards for Infrastructure –

Overallwinner – No 1Silo,V&A Waterfront
(50% ownership)

Lincoln on the Lake, Durban
• Nedbank Capital Sustainable Business
Awards for Renewable Energy –
Lincoln on the Lake, Durban

• Awardedan A ESG rating

2016

SAPOAAWARD

Tshedimosetso House, Pretoria
• NedbankCapitalSustainableBusiness Awards
forRenewableEnergy –
Tshedimosetso House, Pretoria

• Lux International Projectof the
Year Award – Low-energy lighting
installation programme over our whole
Officeportfolio

SAPOAAWARDS
• SAPOA Innovative Excellence Award for
Best Commercial Office Development –
Ridgeview Office Park, Umhlanga

Innovative Excellencefor
Other– Radison RedHotel,V&A Waterfront
(50% Ownership)

• Awardedfor Best Interior
– DiscoveryPlace

InnovativeAward– ThrivePortfolio
InteriorsAward– EYCapeTownOffices,
V&A Waterfront (50% Ownership)

• SAPOA Innovative Developments Award –
The Greenovate Awards Programme

GBCSAAWARD

• SAPOA Innovative Award –
TheWatershed, V&A Waterfront (50% ownership)

ECO-LOGIC AWARDS IN
ASSOCIATION WITH SABC
• Finalist for Energy Reduction category and
certificate of merit for the Recycling category

2017

AWARDS WON IN CONJUNCTION
WITH THE V&A WATERFRONT
• Refurbishments – GrainSilo and ZeitzMOCAA
• OverallHeritage– GrainSilo & ZeitzMOCAA
• OverallAward – Zeitz MOCAA

• Gold – V&A Waterfront (50% ownership)

• GBCSA BestQuality Submission Award –
Green Star submission - 34 & 36 Fricker Road,
Illovo,Johannesburg

CONSTRUCTION WORLD
AWARDS
• The winnerof ConstructionWorldBest
Projects inthe category:TheAfrisam
innovationawardfor sustainable
construction– Exxaro – Lakeside Offices

GBCSAAWARD
• GBCSA Leadership 10 Year Awardfor the
Property Investor/ Owner with the highest
number of Certifications

• GBCSA BestQuality Submission award
GreenStar submission – LakesideOffices

• Mixed-Use Developments – Silo District

• OverallGreenAward – Silo District

WORLD RESPONSIBLETOURISM
AWARD

Overallwinnerof theprestigious SAPOA
Awards 2019 – DiscoveryPlace
• Awardedfor Best CorporateOffice
– DiscoveryPlace

• Property Development Awardsfor

NEDBANK AWARDS

• EngineeringCESA AwardforCommendation
(runnerup) – DiscoveryPlace

2018
SAPOAAWARDS

• Nedbank Capital Sustainable Business Awards
for Infrastructure–

LUXAWARD

MSCI ESG RESEARCH

• Consulting Engineers SouthAfrica
Aon EngineeringExcellenceAwards–
Projectswitha value greaterthan R250 million.
AECOM won for the new Exxarocorporate
headquarters,Centurion.

SBID International DesignAwards
held at the Dorchester Hotel in London in the UK
• OverallWinnerof offices interior and design –
Discovery Place

• Highly commended awardof the
ConstructionWorldBest Projects inthe
Category: Consulting Engineers –
Exxaro – Lakeside Offices

• InternationalWELL Building Institute
recognizingHealthandWellnessstandards
achievedin the building
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CONTACT US
HEADS OF DEVELOPMENT

REGIONAL MANAGERS -

PROPERTYCONSULTANTS

Retail
Mark Langley
email: MLangley@growthpoint.co.za

Durban
Kobus Blom
email: KBlom@growthpoint.co.za

Lauren Balderson
email: LBalderson@growthpoint.co.za

Offices, Hotels, Health Care and Residential
Pieter Engelbrecht
email:PEngelbrecht@growthpoint.co.za

CapeTown
Riaan Munnik
email: Rmunnik@growthpoint.co.za

Zaak Fourie
email:ZFourie@growthpoint.co.za

Industrial
Leon Labuschagne
email: llabuschagne@growthpoint.co.za

Sandton Summit
Allan Nenguke
email:ANenguke@growthpoint.co.za

Forgeneralenquires,pleasecall:
Johannesburg
+27 11944 6000
CapeTown

+27 584 5100

Durban

+27 673 8400

Follow us and read more about us:

